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This chapter covers HOPESTILL2 NEWMAN (1641-1673/4) who married REV. 

GEORGE SHOVE.  My current copy has 37 pages marked 35c-57c and 1x-14x.  

 

HOPESTILL2 NEWMAN (1641-1673/4) married Rev. George Shove.  Family 

tradition says that he was at Rehoboth as a theology student of Rev Samuel 

Newman and worked on Newman’s concordiance. Shove became the third 

minister of Church of Taunton 16 Nov 1665.  A description of a letter from John 

Cotton to Increase Mather referring to Mr Shove’s criticism of William 

Hubbard’s History of King Phillips Ware printed in London, 1677. Judge Samuel 

Sewall records Shove’s death in his diary.  Description of his will.  

 

 
 i. EDWARD3 (1665-1665). 

 ii. ELIZABETH3 (1666-1706). 

 iii. SETH3 (1667-1735).  There are eight pages of details on Seth, many of them 

revolve around his close relationship with Judge Samuel Sewall. Three years 

after the death of his mother,  nine year old Seth Newman was taken to live with 

Sewall where he lived for 11 years until after his graduation from Harvard in 

1687.  Henry3 Newman,  son of Noah2,  also lived with Sewall.  He later 

became the first settled minister at Danbury, Conn, in 1696, and served for 30 

years.  There is a description of probate records and inscription of his gravestone 

in Danbury.  It briefly describes his 6 children (with 2 wives) and 8 

grandchildren.   

 iv. NATHANIEL3 (1668-1693). Died unmarried. 

 v. SAMUEL3 (1670-1693).   Died before his wife married Samuel Burr, Harvard 1697, 

Headmaster of grammar school, Charlestown. 

 vi. SARAH3 (1671-1693). Died unmarried. 

 vii. MARY3 (1676- AFTER 1706). Died unmarried. 

 viii. JOHANNA3 (1678- AFTER 1706). Died unmarried. 

 ix. EDWARD3 (1680-1746).  Lengthy (6 pages) on his life:  attorney,  Representative 

from Dighton,  involved with peace negotiations with Indians in 1725 by Gov. 

Dummer, in 1730 was on a commission to settle to RI/Mass boundary line, 1731 

worked on border of NH/Mass.  Includes inventory of his estate.  Provides 

summary of his 9 children.  

 x. YET MERCY3 (1682- AFTER 1730). Married Josiah3 Howland, son of Jabez2 

Howland.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


